
Name _____________________________________________________________

An International Menu
Use a dictionary to match the food words with the languages in the center column from which
they were taken. Write the correct language in the space provided.

African
Twi

Asian
Chinese
Japanese
Persian
Turkish

Australian
Maori

European
Dutch
English
French
German
Greek
Hungarian
Italian
Spanish
Swedish
Yiddish

North American
Algonquin
Massachuset  

South American
Aztec  
Nahuatl 

okra _______________
orange _____________
pecan ______________
paprika _____________
pita________________
pizza_______________
pretzel _____________
quiche______________
sauerkraut __________
sherbet ____________
shish kebab__________
smorgasbord _________
soup _______________
squash _____________
teriyaki_____________
tortilla _____________
tomato _____________
vanilla ______________
waffle______________
won ton_____________

avocado ____________
bagel ______________
biscuit _____________
bologna_____________
broccoli ____________
cantaloupe __________
casserole ___________
chocolate ___________
cookie _____________
corn _______________
cranberry ___________
enchilada ___________
hamburger __________
hash_______________
ketchup ____________
kiwi _______________
macaroni____________
mayonnaise __________
noodle _____________

1. The name we use for this native American food means barley, oats, wheat or
any kind of cereal grain in England._______________

2. This native American food is also called an “alligator
pear.”____________________

3. This native American holiday dish was named for a country in Asia. Many things
of exotic origin were given the same name in 16th Century
Europe._______________________

4. The name for this delicious pastry means “whirlpool” in
German.________________

5. This low-fat snack is named for an Australian singer.________  ___________
6. The name for this food means “little donkey” in Spanish. ________________

avocado

burrito

Melba toast

strudel

turkey

corn

Look up the words at left in the dictionary to find clues for answering these questions.
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Name _____________________________________________________________

An International Menu (answers)

avocado  Nahuatl

bagel  Yiddish

biscuit  English

bologna  Italian

broccoli  Italian 

cantaloupe  Italian

casserole  French

chocolate  Aztec

cookie  Dutch

corn  English

cranberry  German

enchilada  Nahuatl

hamburger  German

hash  French

ketchup  Chinese

kiwi  Maori

macaroni  Italian

mayonnaise  French

noodle  German

Use a dictionary to match the food words with the languages in the center column from which
they were taken. Write the correct answer in the space provided.

okra  Twi
orange  Persian

pecan  Algonquin
paprika  Hungarian

pita  Greek
pizza  Italian

pretzel  German
quiche  French

sauerkraut  German
sherbet  Turkish

shish kebab  Turkish
smorgasbord  Swedish

soup  French
squash  Massachuset

teriyaki  Japanese
tortilla  Spanish
tomato  Nahuatl
vanilla  Spanish

waffle  Dutch
won ton  Chinese

1. The name we use for this native American food means barley, oats,
wheat or any kind of cereal grain in England.  corn  

2. This native American food is also called an “alligator pear.”  avocado
3. This native American holiday dish was named for a country in Asia.

Many things of exotic origin were given the same name in 16th Century
Europe.  turkey

4. The name for this delicious pastry means “whirlpool” in German.
strudel

5. This low-fat snack is named for an Australian singer. Melba toast
6. The name for this food means “little donkey” in Spanish. burrito

avocado

burrito

Melba toast

strudel

turkey

corn

Look up the words at left in the dictionary to find clues for answering these questions.

African
Twi

Asian
Chinese
Japanese
Persian
Turkish

Australian
Maori

European
Dutch
English
French
German
Greek
Hungarian
Italian
Spanish
Swedish
Yiddish

North American
Algonquin
Massachuset  

South American
Aztec  
Nahuatl 
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